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Michigan State University, East Lansing, MichiganABSTRACT Crystallographic structure and deuterium accessibility comparisons of CcO in different redox states have
suggested conformational changes of mechanistic significance. To predict the intrinsic flexibility and low energy motions in
CcO, this work has analyzed available high-resolution crystallographic structures with ProFlex and elNe´mo computational
methods. The results identify flexible regions and potential conformational changes in CcO that correlate well with published
structural and biochemical data and provide mechanistic insights. CcO is predicted to undergo rotational motions on the interior
and exterior of the membrane, driven by transmembrane helical tilting and bending, coupled with rocking of the b-sheet domain.
Consequently, the proton K-pathway becomes sufficiently flexible for internal water molecules to alternately occupy upper
and lower parts of the pathway, associated with conserved Thr-359 and Lys-362 residues. The D-pathway helices are found
to be relatively rigid, with a highly flexible entrance region involving the subunit I C-terminus, potentially regulating the uptake
of protons. Constriction and dilation of hydrophobic channels in RsCcO suggest regulation of the oxygen supply to the binuclear
center. This analysis points to coupled conformational changes in CcO and their potential to influence both proton and oxygen
access.INTRODUCTIONCcO, the fourth complex of the electron transport chain in
mitochondria, is responsible for accepting electrons from
cytochrome c and passing them through bimetallic copper A
and heme a to the active site, composed of heme a3 and copper
B (Fig. 1). Molecular oxygen is reduced at the active site,
releasing energy for CcO to pump protons across the mem-
brane. This proton pumping is responsible for generating an
electrochemical gradient used for ATP synthesis (1,2). Defi-
ciencies in CcO, as a result of mutations within CcO subunits
or assembly proteins, can cause severe metabolic disease,
especially in tissues with high energy requirements (3).
Structural and mutational studies of RsCcO have defined
two conserved proton pathways and a putative oxygen
channel. These pathways allow protons to be taken up from
the internal, negative side of the membrane and directed to
the active site or pumped to the external, positive side. The
K-pathway, named after conservedLys-362, takes up protons
for oxygen reduction. The D-pathway, named after con-
served Asp-132, takes up the remaining protons consumed
in oxygen reduction and all protons pumped across the
membrane (4–9). (Note that helices and amino acid residues
are located in subunit I unless otherwise indicated.) A bifur-
cated hydrophobic channel leading from the oxygen-rich
membrane environment to the active site in bacterial andSubmitted October 28, 2011, and accepted for publication March 12, 2012.
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0006-3495/12/05/2158/9 $2.00mammalian CcO has been defined based on the absence of
water molecules in the interior channel and cocrystallization
with high-pressure xenon gas (Fig. 1 B) (5,10,11).
There is little agreement on the detailed mechanism of
coupling of the oxygen reduction and proton pumping func-
tions of CcO. Hydrogen/deuterium exchange and x-ray
crystal structures of CcO in distinct redox states have iden-
tified regions that undergo conformational change during
the reaction cycle, including rotation of the heme a3 por-
phyrin ring and farnesyl tail and movement of helix VIII,
which contains critical K-pathway residues (12). The redox
state of RsCcO proteins during x-ray beam exposure has
been monitored microspectrophotometrically. Results sug-
gest that the initial protein conformation (whether oxidized
or reduced) is apparently stabilized by crystal contacts and
maintained despite reduction of the CcO metal centers
during data collection (13). Structural and solvent accessi-
bility changes support alternating proton pathway accessi-
bility to the active site, with the K-pathway open during
metal reduction only and the D-pathway open in all the
other reaction intermediates (12–15).
However, crystallography provides structural snapshots
constrained by intermolecular crystal contacts, rather than
a continuum of conformations, whereas deuterium exchange
mass spectrometry provides data for a limited subset of
the protein fragments. Alternative experimental methods
to study conformational change are not readily applicable
to CcO due to its size and hydrophobicity. Computational
methods have also been used to investigate the CcO mech-
anism, evaluating local motions on the nanosecond time-
scale. Molecular dynamics (MD), quantum mechanics/
molecular mechanics, and electrostatic analyses havedoi: 10.1016/j.bpj.2012.03.040
FIGURE 1 Architecture of the 2-subunit structure essential for RsCcO activity. Subunit I, in green ribbons, includes 12 transmembrane a-helices, heme,
and metal cofactors, and the proton and oxygen pathways. Subunit II, in blue ribbons, is composed of two transmembrane a-helices, the b-sheet domain, and
the copper A (CuA) site (PDB ID 2GSM (7)). (A) Electrons are sequentially passed from cytochrome c, positioned based on (54), through the bimetallic CuA
and heme a to the active site heme a3 and copper B (CuB). The D-proton pathway contains a chain of well resolved water molecules shown in red spheres,
whereas the K-pathway contains two bound water molecules. (B) A hydrophobic channel, shown as dashed lines, leads from the oxygen-rich membrane
environment to the heme a3/CuB center. Helix numbers appear in Roman numerals.
Cytochrome Oxidase Main-Chain Flexibility 2159predicted continuous hydrogen bonding chains within the
K-pathway, identified potential proton exit pathways, and
evaluated the effects of hydration and redox state on the
protonation of critical residues (16–23).
In this study, main-chain conformational change,
coupling between mobile regions, and the functional impli-
cations of such motions are studied by computational anal-
ysis of CcO flexibility and low-energy vibrational motions
using ProFlex and elNe´mo. The focus is on aspects of
CcO conformation change shared by related structures, for
instance, CcO structures in different redox states, resolved
by different research groups, and derived from related
organisms. ProFlex has successfully predicted flexibility
and protein coupling for ligand-bound and ligand-free
protein structures (24,25), whereas elNe´mo normal modes
analysis has described the main-chain motions of a number
of integral membrane proteins (26–29). The conformational
changes predicted in CcO, and their influence on function,
are considered in the context of available data.MATERIALS AND METHODS
Identification of flexible regions using ProFlex
In ProFlex (24), the input protein structure is represented as a three-dimen-
sional molecular framework with atoms represented as vertices and bondsas edges. Graph-theoretic analysis, based on constraint counting from struc-
tural engineering (30), decomposes a protein structure into rigid, isostatic,
and flexible regions based on the number of internal degrees of freedom,
offset by the number of covalent and noncovalent bonds and bond-coordi-
nation angle constraints (24). Protein regions linked by more bonds than
needed to form a stable structure are considered rigid. Regions with the
same number of bond constraints and bond-rotational degrees of freedom
are defined as isostatic (barely rigid), whereas regions with fewer con-
straints than bond-rotational degrees of freedom are identified as flexible.
Details of how ProFlex calculates an energy-dependent hydrogen-bond
dilution profile (25) are presented in the Supporting Material, including
Fig. S1.
For ProFlex, the three-dimensional atomic coordinates corresponding to
one biological unit were selected from the highest resolution bacterial
structures (Table S1): 2- and 4-subunit RsCcO, 2-subunit PdCcO, and the
3-subunit TtCcO structure, which is structurally equivalent to the 2-subunit
RsCcO. Oxidized and reduced 2-subunit RsCcO structures were produced
by the same research group, with only the addition of dithionite for protein
reduction (Table S2). ProFlex analysis predicts intrinsic protein flexibility
and has shown little sensitivity to small changes in analyzed structures
(24), including the redox state. This is desirable for the current analysis,
which focuses on global conformational change and coupling. Analyzed
structures of CcO include two heme groups, three copper ions, and calcium
and magnesium, where appropriate. Bound water molecules that were
buried or interfacial between subunits were included in the ProFlex
analysis, as recommended, based on identification by PRO_ACT (34) and
Consolv (35). Protons and partial charges were assigned for salt bridge
identification using WhatIf (version 6 (36)) for protein and water
atoms and InsightII with CVFF parameters for heme groups (Accelrys,
San Diego, CA).Biophysical Journal 102(9) 2158–2166
2160 Buhrow et al.Identification of low energy motions by normal
mode analysis using ElNe´mo
Collective protein motions have been studied since the early 1980s using
normal mode analysis (37). This approach decouples protein motions about
an initial, low energy conformation into oscillating orthogonal modes that
range from low-frequency, global motions (low numbered modes) to
high-frequency, localized motions (high numbered modes). ElNe´mo normal
mode analysis (38) (http://www.igs.cnrs-mrs.fr/elnemo/) was applied to
sample the low-frequency global motions in CcO. ElNe´mo places a
harmonic potential, or spring, between each pair of nonhydrogen atoms
within 8 A˚, and then solves for the frequency and direction of maximal
motion in each mode. CcO, with over 6,300 protein and cofactor atoms,
requires a rotational-translational-block representation. Two consecutive
amino acid residues form a block, and blocks are then coupled by springs.
This representation has been shown to have little effect on the resulting
low-frequency motions (39). High-resolution bacterial CcO structures
were analyzed by elNe´mo (Table S1). For proper interpretation by elNe´mo,
the heme, copper, and magnesium PDB coordinates were renamed as
ATOM records, and heme groups were assigned unique chain identifiers.
Bound water molecules were not included, as they do not affect the
accuracy of results (40,41).
The modes output by elNe´mo include six trivial zero frequency modes,
1–6, corresponding to rigid-body protein rotation and translation. This
work is focused on the internal motions, starting with mode 7. The displace-
ment in the direction of maximal motion was identified by elNe´mo, and 11
structural snapshots (centered on the input crystal structure) were output to
represent the dynamics trajectory for each mode. The normalized mean-
squared displacement value for each Ca, hR2i, was graphed as a function
of residue number (Fig. S2). Significantly mobile and immobile regions
were defined as three or more consecutive Cas with hR2i values at least
two standard deviations above or below the mean for all residues,
respectively.Evolutionary conservation
RsCcO amino acid conservation was measured and mapped onto the struc-
ture using ConSurf (42) (http://consurf.tau.ac.il). Multiple sequence align-
ments were constructed by searching the SwissProt database (43) for all
protein sequences with 30–95% sequence identity to RsCcO subunits I
and II, using five iterations of PSI-BLAST with an E-value cutoff of
0.001. The resulting sequences (254 subunit I and 148 subunit II sequences)
were aligned using CLUSTALW (44) (http://www.clustal.org). The ConSurf
neighbor-joining method was used to construct a phylogenetic tree of the
sequences such that only one representative of each clade was included,
to keep clusters of similar sequences from dominating the conservation
scores.Cavity identification
RsCcO internal protein cavities were identified by HOLLOW (45), which
places probe atoms in the protein interior on a 0.5 A˚ grid at points not occu-
pied by protein atoms. A molecular surface tangent to the probe atom van
der Waals spheres was used to visualize the cavities. PyMOL (http://www.
pymol.org; Schro¨dinger) was used to render all structural figures.RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Global motions in CcO
Unlike computational methods previously applied to CcO,
ProFlex and elNe´mo probe regions of global flexibility,
intraprotein coupling, and main-chain motions; the elNe´moBiophysical Journal 102(9) 2158–2166analysis simulates low energy main-chain protein motions,
whereas ProFlex identifies underconstrained (coupled
flexible) regions and rigid regions connected by hinges
that allow motion relative to other parts of the protein.
Two-subunit RsCcO structures were selected for analysis,
as these structures are of higher isotropic resolution. The
loss of two accessory subunits had little effect on the
flexibility of the CcOs catalytic core (Fig. S3).
The degree of flexibility and coupling within CcO is high-
lighted by ProFlex analysis (Fig. 2) of oxidized and reduced
RsCcO (PDB entries 2GSM (7) and 3FYE (12)) and the
closest homolog PdCcO (PDB entry 1AR1 (46)). At the
initial hydrogen-bond energy (see Methods), all three struc-
tures have a stable core consisting of helices I–VI, X–XII,
and the subunit II b-sheet domain. The middle of helices
VII–IX and helix II of subunit II, which surround the
K-pathway, are flexible (Fig. 2), as are the exterior surface
where cytochrome c interacts and the C-terminus of subunit
I. At a higher but still moderate energy with a less-dense
hydrogen-bond network (hydrogen bonds at least
4.2 kcal/mol in strength for RsCcO), all helices except
those packed against the heme groups (II, VI, and X)
attained significant flexibility while remaining coupled
(Fig. S4). At significantly higher energy (H-bonds stronger
than 7.6 kcal/mol in RsCcO; Fig. S4), RsCcO became a
coupled flexible structure surrounding the heme groups.
These results indicate that most regions of CcO, except
for the helices surrounding the K-pathway (VII and VIII)
and residues coordinating heme groups, behave as a coupled
structure that is either mutually flexible or rigid, depending
on the energy.
ElNe´mowas used to predict low energy motions about the
equilibrium conformation of CcO (Table S1). The three
lowest frequency protein motions, modes 7–9, were selected
as representing global motions because at least 30% of the
residues experienced significant displacement (PDB entry
2GSM (7)). Mode 7 exhibited counter-rotational twisting
on the interior and exterior of the membrane (Fig. 3 A;
Movie S1) involving helical tilting and bending. The protein
located near the inside of the membrane rotated about an
axis perpendicular to the membrane plane, whereas on the
outside of the membrane the protein rotated about an axis
tilted by ~30, parallel to the subunit II b-strands. Mode 8
involved counter-rotational motions of CcO on each side
of the membrane about an axis perpendicular to the mem-
brane plane (Fig. 3 B; Movie S2). Mode 9 showed a
C-clamp-like motion of subunits I and II, with the pontoon
helix approaching the interior C-terminus of subunit I near
helices I, III, and XII, and then receding (Fig. 3 C; Movie
S3). Mechanical twisting motions of integral membrane
proteins on either side of the membrane previously have
been described in potassium, mechanosensitive, and nico-
tinic acetylcholine receptor proteins (26–29,48).
The internal flexibility and low energy motions of CcO
were compared to other integral membrane proteins. The
FIGURE 2 ProFlex prediction of main-chain flexibility and stability in RsCcO. (A) Oxidized RsCcO (7), (B) reduced RsCcO (12), and (C) PdCcO (46)
were analyzed. Deep blue indicates regions of greatest stability, with a gradient to light blue (somewhat rigid) to gray (isostatic) to orange (flexible) to red
(most flexible). The stable proteins core consists of transmembrane helices I–VI, including the D-pathway and helices X–XII. Most of the subunit II b-sheet
domain is also internally rigid. The greatest intramembrane flexibility occurs within helices VII–VIII and subunit II helix II surrounding the K-pathway,
whereas the cytochrome c interaction site and subunit I C-terminus exhibit the highest overall flexibility.
Cytochrome Oxidase Main-Chain Flexibility 2161b2 adrenergic receptor, KcsA potassium channel, and
voltage-dependent anion channel were selected as repre-
senting diverse membrane proteins with similar structural
resolution to the analyzed CcO proteins and experimental
characterization of conformational change (Table S3).
ElNe´mo results indicate that low energy motions of CcO
have a similar immobile protein core, mobile secondary
structural ends, and a similar percentage of displaced resi-
dues relative to the receptor and channel proteins, though
b2 adrenergic receptor shows greater mobility at the lowest
energy (Table S4; Fig. S5). ProFlex results suggest that CcO
and the b2 adrenergic receptor are more rigid than the trans-
porter/channel proteins (Fig. S6), perhaps due to tighter
packing within their helical bundles relative to the pore-
forming membrane proteins.Coupled local motions
Local motions underlying the global conformational
changes include an interdomain hinge between subunits I
and II and coupled helical deformation. ProFlex results
for the oxidized and reduced RsCcO structures (Fig. 2) indi-
cate the greatest transmembrane flexibility is located in
the central regions of helices VII–VIII. Additionally, the
secondary structures at the interface of subunit I and thesubunit II b-sheet domain are flexibly coupled. This region
includes the helix VII–VIII loop, the ends of helix IX and
subunit II helices I–II, and the interfacial subunit II b-strand
(residues Gly-225-Val-231) (Fig. 1). This flexibly coupled
region acts like an interdomain hinge, which allows the
coordinated counter rotational movements of subunit I
together with subunit II b-sheet domain rocking as predicted
by elNe´mo (Fig. 3 and Movies S1–S3). In elNe´mo mode 7,
helices I, IX, and X maintain an interface with the b-sheet
domain during conformational change (Table S5 and
Movie S1). In modes 8 and 9, subunit II helices I–II bend
and straighten significantly in concert with the b-sheet
domain rocking (Table S5 and Movies S2 and S3). Because
the cytochrome c binding site involves one face of this
domain (Fig. 1), these motions could couple with cyto-
chrome c binding or affect its affinity for the site. Interdo-
main hinging while maintaining an interface has been
observed previously in normal mode analysis of nicotinic
receptors (see (48)).
Within the lipid bilayer, a relatively stationary set of
RsCcO residues is found near the midplane in elNe´mo
modes 7 and 8 (Fig. S7), whereas in mode 9, a second set
of stationary residues is found near the inside face of the
membrane. This is similar to mechanosensitive channels,
in which a pivot plane runs through the plane of theBiophysical Journal 102(9) 2158–2166
FIGURE 3 ElNe´mo simulation of low-frequency motions in RsCcO. Low-energy modes of internal RsCcO motion (PDB entry 2GSM (7)), are shown by
superposition of the two extreme conformations in each mode, with subunit I in blue and subunit II in orange. Arrows indicate motion of Cas undergoing
a displacement of at least 4 A˚. (A) Counterrotational motions on the membrane interior relative to the exterior were seen in mode 7. On the inside of the
membrane, RsCcO helices rotated about an axis perpendicular to the membrane, whereas on the outside, the rotation axis was 30 from the membrane plane,
parallel to the b-strands. (B) Mode 8 involved counterrotational motion about an axis perpendicular to the membrane. (C) Mode 9 showed clamp-like
compression and expansion, drawing the protein on the interior and exterior of the membrane towards the midpoint of helices I, III, and XII. All three modes
showed major rocking of the b-sheet domain while maintaining the subunit I-II interface. Results on PdCcO (PDB entry 1AR1 (46)) and TtCcO (PDB entry
1XME (47)) were substantially similar.
2162 Buhrow et al.membrane and key channel gating residues (26). One poten-
tial consequence of the tilting and internal conformational
change of the RsCcO helices about these pivots is a change
in distance across the membrane, as observed for mechano-
sensitive channels hypothesized to use a twist-to-open
function (26).
The subunit II b-sheet domain is identified as a single,
internally rigid domain by the ProFlex method, and low
energy motions of this region support that its rocking
behavior is essentially rigid-body, based on the ~1 A˚
main-chain root mean-square deviation following least
squares superposition of this domain between the two
extreme conformations in each mode. Experimental anal-
ysis of movement for the subunit II b-sheet domain is
limited. Crystal structure comparisons provide little infor-
mation, because this domain is involved in strong crystal
contacts in most RsCcO structures (Fig. 4 C) (7,12).
However, deuterium exchange analysis supports the flexi-
bility of the subunit I/b-sheet domain interface, with the
subunit II Gly-225-Val-231 b-strand found to be differen-
tially solvent accessible (14). Two-dimensional surface-
enhanced infrared absorption spectroscopy experiments on
membrane bound RsCcO indicate a possible change in asso-
ciation of a-helices and b-strands upon protein activation
(49). To better understand the mechanistic implications of
the movements that Proflex and elNe´mo predict, these globalBiophysical Journal 102(9) 2158–2166motions are considered in the context of the functional
regions of CcO.Protein flexibility along the K-pathway suggests
a proton conducting mechanism involving water
molecule movement
The CcO K-pathway is responsible for supplying protons
to the active site during metal center reduction where they
are consumed to make water. Mutagenesis and x-ray crystal-
lographic studies have identified functionally important
residues and two stable water molecule binding sites along
the K-pathway (5,7,12,13,50). These water molecule sites
(HOH6516 and HOH6533 in PDB entry 2GSM (7)), are
located between conserved Lys-362 and Ser-299, and
Tyr-288 and Thr-359, respectively (Fig. 1). A continuous
hydrogen-bond network for proton transfer from the
K-pathway entry to the active site is not apparent in most
crystal structures, though it is predicted by MD calculations,
which show concurrent motion of Thr-359 (18).
According to ProFlex, the most flexible intramembrane
region in oxidized and reduced RsCcO and in PdCcO
involves the helices composing the K-pathway, VII–VIII
and subunit II helix II, which could move independently
of the rigid core of subunit I (Fig. 2). Interestingly, in the
same region, the low energy motions in elNe´mo mode 8
FIGURE 4 Comparison of RsCcO normal modes and crystallographic temperature factors. (A) Segments undergoing the most (red) or least (dark blue)
displacement in modes 7–9, based on having three consecutive Cas with a displacement, hR2i, two standard deviations above or below the mean value from all
three modes. The least mobile regions are in transmembrane helices surrounding the D-pathway and at the subunits’ interface, whereas the most mobile
regions are the pontoon helix and the C-termini of each subunit. (B) Crystallographic temperature factors (B-values) of reduced RsCcO (PDB entry
3FYE (12)), measuring fluctuation in atomic position via spread in electron density. Blue indicates the least mobile residues and red the most mobile
ones. The core of subunit I, including the interior of the D-pathway, has the lowest B-values, whereas the pontoon helix, subunit I C-terminus, and inside
of subunit II helix II have the highest. (C) Crystal contacts of subunit II with neighboring molecules. Based on the elNe´mo analysis, the b-sheet domain would
be expected to have high B-values, especially for the C-terminal helix of subunit II. However, the b-sheet domain is stabilized by crystal contacts (shown in
red) with neighboring molecules (7,12,13). One molecule of RsCcO is represented in dark gray (subunit I) and medium gray (subunit II). Neighboring
molecules appear in light gray.
Cytochrome Oxidase Main-Chain Flexibility 2163suggest the repositioning of water molecules along the
K-pathway. These motions alternately produce and occlude
two small cavities (Fig. 5), which correspond to the well-
resolved K-pathway water molecule positions, even though
this method does not consider water molecules in the input
structure.
ProFlex and elNe´mo analyses of intrinsic protein flexi-
bility and low-energy protein motions are consistent with
the crystallographic and deuterium accessibility data in-
volving the K-pathway. Specifically, crystallographic anal-
ysis shows movement of heme a3 in the reduced form,
affecting the conformation of the central region of helix
VIII and allowing new water molecules to be resolved in
the active site entrance (12). Deuterium accessibility studies
also support conformational change in helix VIII upon
reduction, as residues Val-354-Trp-366 rapidly incorporate
deuterium during metal reduction (14).The D-pathway remains rigid but may be
regulated by the flexible subunit I C-terminus
The D-pathway of CcO conducts protons from the inside of
the membrane to both the active site for oxygen reduction
chemistry and the exterior for pumping. In contrast to theK-pathway, the D-pathway contains a conserved hydro-
gen-bonded chain of water molecules (5,7,12,13). Both
ProFlex and elNe´mo analyses indicate relative rigidity along
helices II–V composing the D-pathway (Figs. 2 and 3). Only
energies at which the enzyme would partly unfold did these
regions become flexible or flexibly linked to the rest of
subunit I in ProFlex (Fig. S4). Regions surrounding the
D-pathway were substantially immobile in elNe´mo normal
modes, based on at least three consecutive residues having
displacements at least two standard deviations below the
average for all residues (Fig. 4 A). Rigidity of the
D-pathway residues and associated water molecules is sup-
ported by low crystallographic temperature factor (B) values
(Fig. 4 B) (7,12), absence of structural changes between the
oxidized and reduced structures (12,13), and lack of deute-
rium exchange in D-pathway peptide fragments (14).
In contrast to the intramembrane portion of the D-path-
way, the solvent-exposed subunit I C-terminus was deter-
mined to be highly flexible, based on bond-rotational
degrees of freedom identified by ProFlex (Fig. 2) and dis-
placement of C-terminal residues Thr-520–Thr-550 by at
least two standard deviations above the average residue in
elNe´mo normal modes (Fig. 4 A). Crystallographic B-values
also identify this as one of the most mobile regions ofBiophysical Journal 102(9) 2158–2166
FIGURE 5 Water molecule movement in the K-pathway. K-pathway
residues, in green tubes, and associated water molecules, in red spheres,
lead to the active site heme a3, in magenta tubes and CuB depicted as a
gold sphere (PDB entry 2GSM (7)). Two molecular surfaces are shown
in gold and blue mesh for the two extreme conformations of elNe´mo
mode 8. The blue cavity (coincident with crystallographic Wat-6516)
appears in one extreme conformation from elNe´mo, whereas the gold cavity
(coincident with Wat-6533) appears in the other, suggesting that conforma-
tional change is associated with water molecule repositioning.
FIGURE 6 Conformational gating in the RsCcO oxygen channels. (A)
Converging, hydrophobic channels for oxygen, defined by thick dashed
2164 Buhrow et al.RsCcO (Fig. 4 B), with residues beyond Thr-550 not usually
resolved (7,12,13). Although C-terminal mobility is antici-
pated due to its irregular structure, this region could be
essential for regulating the D-pathway. In reaction interme-
diates with the D-pathway hypothesized to be fully func-
tional (oxidized, peroxy, and ferryl), the peptide fragment
from this region incorporates ~80% deuterium, whereas
incorporation is reduced to ~50% in intermediates with an
inactive D-pathway (14). This suggests that C-terminus
flexibility is related to D-pathway activity, possibly by re-
cruiting protons via its acidic residues (Glu-552, Asp-558,
Asp-559, and Glu-561).lines, are formed by residues in helices I–VI, in gray ribbons, and the
external loop joining helices III and IV, in cyan. Motions sampled in all
three normal modes result in alternating constriction, shown as discontin-
uous blue cavities, and dilation, shown as a virtually continuous Y-shaped
channel in pink. Constriction occurs at two points. Subunit 2 is shaded in
light blue. (B) In the channel starting near helices IV–V, ConSurf indicates
moderate conservation, colored in green surface and side-chain tubes, of
channel-forming residues and increasingly high conservation, colored in
blue, between the constriction (Val-194, Leu-246, and Ile-250) and the
active site. (C) The channel starting at helices I–III is also increasingly
conserved between its constriction (Phe-108, Trp-172, and Leu-174) and
the active site.Oxygen supply to the CcO active site may be
gated
In RsCcO, a branching hydrophobic channel leading from
the membrane environment to the protein’s active site has
been identified based on solvent accessible surfaces within
crystal structures and cocrystallization with xenon gas,
which has similar hydrophobicity and size as oxygen
(5,10,11). This bifurcated channel has two entries (5), oneBiophysical Journal 102(9) 2158–2166between helices I, II, and III and another between helices
IV and V, with the ceiling formed by the helix III–IV loop
(residues Pro-160-Tyr-175) (Fig. 1 B). The channel has
been hypothesized to be responsible for oxygen supply to
the active site but remains a topic of debate. MD of oxygen
diffusion from the helix IV–V entry to the hydrophobic
channel and active site suggest that this branch of the
channel may supply oxygen for enzyme turnover (10).
Furthermore, mutagenesis of hydrophobic residues lining
the channel indicated that channel occlusion results in
reduced oxygen binding to the active site (51).
Motions of RsCcO sampled by elNe´mo in low-energy
modes 7–9 resulted in alternation between open and con-
stricted states in the oxygen pathway (PDB entry 2GSM
(7)) (Fig. 6). Gating occurs in both branches of the channel
between the entrance and their junction (Fig. 6, B and C).
The helix I-II-III entrance is also periodically closed by
Cytochrome Oxidase Main-Chain Flexibility 2165the motions of helix III coupled to large amplitude motions
of the pontoon helix over the entrance (Fig. 3 C). The impor-
tance of this oxygen pathway and its constriction points can
be inferred from the conserved residues lining and constrict-
ing the channel (Fig. 6, B and C). Additionally, the hydro-
phobic channel of TtCcO, which naturally functions under
significantly reduced oxygen tension, was analyzed with
elNe´mo. TtCcO contains substantially longer hydrophobic
channels with more uniform diameter. These channels did
not experience constriction, but instead remained continu-
ously dilated.
Previous comparison of BtCcO, RsCcO, PdCcO, and
TtCcO structures defined hydrophobic channels in the
same region but with differing lengths and diameters (11).
BtCcO, RsCcO, and PdCcO channels were shorter than
the long, continuous channel of TtCcO. On the other hand,
RsCcO channels are of considerably larger volume while
being lined with large hydrophobic residues that produce
constriction points along the channel (11). Based on crystal-
lographic comparisons in the presence and absence of xenon
gas (11) and the low energy motion simulations of CcO
presented here, we propose that variation in the pathway
diameter of RsCcO may regulate oxygen occupancy next
to the active site, whereas the larger, unconstricted channel
in TtCcO enhances oxygen flow to the active site.
In addition to providing an oxygen channel ceiling in
RsCcO, the helix III–IV loop has also been suggested to
be involved in proton pumping. Mutations in this loop
(Gly-171-Asp, Trp-172-Phe, Trp-172-Gln, and Tyr-175-
Ala) show reduced proton pumping and increased proton
backflow (52,53). MD simulations suggest this loop can
move deeper into the membrane, allowing transient water
molecule chains to form between the top of the D-pathway
and the hypothesized proton exit regions including the
Mg2þ site (53). ProFlex analysis supports the flexibility of
this loop (RsCcO Gly-161-Trp-172; Fig. 2, A and B), and
is in agreement with the changes of solvent accessibility
between reaction intermediates (Gly-169-Tyr-175) (14).
Flexibility, conservation, mutational analysis, and differen-
tial solvent accessibility in reaction intermediates all
support a role of the helix III–IV loop in CcO pumping.CONCLUSIONS
Normal modes and flexibility analysis indicate that the core
of CcO undergoes global counterrotational and compres-
sional motions on the interior and exterior of the membrane,
coupled with rocking of the b-sheet domain. These motions
are a consequence of helix tilting, bending, and compres-
sion, potentially regulating oxygen flux to the active site
while the D-pathway integrity is maintained. The subunit I
C-terminus is predicted to be the most mobile region in
the protein, suggesting conformational regulation of proton
uptake at the D-pathway entrance. The K-pathway helices
support water molecule movement in the pathway and arethe most flexible intramembrane region, consistent with
conformational changes in crystal structures. This work
predicts global motions and underlying internal flexibility
of CcO that is consistent with experimental observations,
while providing a different perspective on K-pathway
proton conductance, regulation of proton uptake in the
D-pathway, and gating of oxygen flux to the active site.SUPPORTING MATERIAL
Supporting Materials and Methods, five tables, seven figures, three movies,
and references are available at http://www.biophysj.org/biophysj/
supplemental/S0006-3495(12)00381-5.
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